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The Little Pacificator and hli Plan.
The little " pacificator" is to press his fire-

brand resolution.his compromise test-oath.on
the Senate to-day. His evident design is to reopen" the bleeding wounds of this distracted
country !".tear off the dressings which his
brother Burgeons and himself had applied to
them, and force himself into full communion
with the Democratic party, or lay down a plat-
form for another. If anything were needed to
show, in its true colors, the real character of this
desperate political gambler.the very breath of
whose political existence has been " agitation,"
on the slump at home, or iu thb Senate here.
this last move of his,stultifying his whole recent

course, and his noisy professions of patriotism,
wouiu sumce 10 siump 111m demagogue ami agi
tator.
No man in thin country has been more noisily

abusive of " agitation" and " agitators," a9 lie
termed the cause and its cham]iiona which lie at
first aided, then abandoned and betrayed. No
man mouthed more copiously ^out the necessity
of putting dow n agitation, and restoring peace
to the parly and the country. No man insisted
more strenuously that the acta of the last sessionshould be a ' finality in their totality" (to
use the current cant of the day.) And yet this
man, after agitating all summer in Mississippi.

* stirring' up strife, dissension, and bitterness
among brethren, wherever he went.this mar t

we say, returns to Congress for twenty days
only, and in the teeth of all his deelarations and
professions, true to hia nature, commences, at
once, to disturb the short truce which even the
more rabid Abolitionists had expressed thtir willingnessto grant. And to cap the climax of his
undaunted effrontery, renews the old war under
the pretext of establishing a permanent peace.
convinced by his own personal experience, how
far Bpurious profession* of patriotic purpose can
cover over and conceal the real motives and the
real man. Many an animal, since the days of
Esop, has donned the lion's I ide, and many a

public performer played the lion's part; but
sooner or later the bray of the animal, and the
buffoonery of the actor, have shown the former

| to belong to the long-eared race, and the latter
to be "no lion, but only Snug the Joiner.".
Such has hitherto beeu the cast , and another
similar instance has been added within the last
few days, as the records of Congress show.'
Oneshort week since, Hehjiv S. Foots returned
to Washington, flushed with his victory in Mississippiover his former principles and former
friends.a victory, under the circumstance*,
more humiliating than a defeat, becuu&e owing
to the accident of the i!mess of his adversary,!
and the popularity of the cause of which his
new friends unwillingly accepted him as the ex-

ponent. He came here to glorify, to strut and
crow over his triumph . and to fasten himself
again as an incabus on the party of which he still
claims to be a member. Last, but not least, the
senator may have had an eye to his mileage.
" metal most attractive" to patriots such as he.
But alas as the poet i Mr. F. is fond of quoting
poetry,) observes, " the schemes of mice" ar.d
mouse-like men, too often fail in this uncertain
world of ours.
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dreams of gratified malice, ar.d successful otr.it
egy.to find himself an estray.a waif, unclaimed
by either of the old parties, ai d in a lean and
powerless minority.a thing his soul abhors,

[ as nature abhors a vacuum. From the heiJPhe
of exultation dropped at once into the depths of
despair.the resolutions which were to admit
himself snd friends into Democratic rank*, urd
at the same time rule out those whou: he hated,
because he fe ired. repudiated i J hrted, no

thing was left him but to di d i .

modic throes and contortions ;
hold.hia plot ao shallow. is n>

roach at war with his acts- fNt
dam eulogist, the Union. Iu« rt:i a
hesitating disclaimer.half am. «

ing, in relation to the aapposed privity of it*
editor in the resolutic n plot. I' no»ir w< .ried
descanting on the man and hia >rk*, wi n sue
ceM apparently crowned tin tn . tat tin a wear
another face at present.nan-jots mil' .lisro is
the cue now, and tie aonator, li.cnhg U hia aide,
may w. II exclaim, in view/<fJtt|id»y * editorial,
" El Tu llru.tr.f* Mr. Eugljp abandoned to hi*
fate by hia former .for " principles
not men".pet:"- ,

/* t ot personal
fri»f"»»Jiipt, a < *0*

'* Mb** >* ia blow"
*n th«*e a* -ate - hen Ftladks,
with hi> eve or hia Ore»/ei in
tivrtff j. W»-s eft to Mr. Foott

*"ou r i of his, and to make as

n c-t as posaible out of the few remain
ing days of hia congressional existence' Nothingelse.and hence we ace the feverish rest
leasneaa, the eager anxiety to turn every thing to
account.to forte hit way into hia old party, or

acting aa an architect of ruin, dumerifber and
divide it by the application of a teat. whi« h that
party no more can bear, than the Venetian glass
can remain unshivered when poison is poured
into it. This is well known to the country, to
Hia it y S. Foots loui-wlf, and to the especial
organ of the Democratic party, whk h, like the
poor cat in the adage, letting, I dare not, wait
upon, I would," ventures neither to approve
or denounce it, though the approbation or de-
nunciation of th.it organ uioonti to very little
now-a-days. Still, when such a bold attempt i*
made to disorganize the party, of which it pretendsto be the anxious dry nurae, one would
suppose that it would My tnm'lhing, instead
of the "infinite deal of nothing" now daily
dinned into the drowsy ears of its readers.
The fact is, the Vnion having been seduced by
Mr. Foote into the morass of " Constitutional
Unionism," has got frightened, and afraid to followthat will o' the wispany further, while a due
regard for appearance of consistency prevent* an

open disclaimer or denunciation of the man and
his works.

This may be a very prudent course for the
organ to adopt: whether it ta a very patriotic one,
after its loud professions, the most devoted admirerof that ancient organ while it had vitality,
and was unhaunted by the ghost of (ieskhal
Jacksok, may be led to doubt. But our present
business is not with the haunted organ, but with
Mr. Foote. Doubtleaa, to day, he will apout and
declaim.rant and rave, be aa insolent and explanatory.aaegotistical and absurd aa usual.but,

V; *whether the wedge he drives in, is to split the

party or he himself to share the fate of the
Grecian athlete who sought to rend the oak.
the course of the dobate which it will excite
aloneean determine. What course that discussionwill take, is us yet left to the chapter of
chances.for no man can tell at its commencementwlut will be its conclusion. A thousand

unexpected incidents may vary it, but this thing
at least, let the poople of the United States remember

that llenry S. Foote.the Compromiser.theF'ocijicatcr.the self-proclaimed Patriot

.flings the fire brand again into the halls </
Congress, against the wish <f the friends and foes
of the Compromise, to subserve his own selfish
ends, and rule or ruin the party to which he has
eve, professed such fealty andfaith.

Ibe Douglas and Hunter Ticket.
In our paper of Friday last we mentioned the

fact that the Louisville Democrat, one of the
ablest and most influential papers in the West,
hud run up the names of Douglas and IIuntek
as its candidates for President and Vice President.As much inquiry lias been since made of
us, as to tiie precise tenor and language of the
editorial accompanying that nomination in the
Democrat, we have concluded to re-publish its
viewH, ps fuiiy set fortli in the editorial referredto:

From the l.umsville Democrat, »Vbr. 'Joth
" Who is to be the next President.' An im-

porlant question just now, and open to discussion.This States are now preparing to tend
delegate* to the general convention whi.h is to
make the selection of Democratic candid .tes lor
the office of President and Vice President oil
the United States. Many i f our cotemporarics
have indicated their preferences, and we liave
concluded to follow the good example. \\'e
have put up the names of Douglas and Hunter,
to stand until next November, unless they are

superseded by others nomii ated by the Democratiogeneral convention. We shall not disparageany of the distinguished men who are

prominent for the offices in question. Should
any of them be Chosen by the Democratic convention,we t lall give them a cordial support
and we believe the electoral vote of Kentucky
will be cast for any one of them against any
Whig candidate likely to be nominated. Lei
those who prefer others present their claims;

1 with them we have no controversy. There are
several whose claims to a nomination are entitledto u candid consideration, and who would
do honor to themselves in the high stations to
be filled. We think, however, the ticket we
have placed at our masthead has superior claims

! in the present cijsis before the Democracy ot
this country. In preferring it, we consult no
local partialities or personal feelings. Neither
of them belong to our own commonwealth;
nor aie they even personal acquaintances ot
ours. We take them as they stand before the
,country by their public acts, and their well
known character iu the responsible offices they
have occupied.
The name of Douglas is rssoctated with all

the stirring and important political movements
of the last tei c r fifteen years. He has led the
van 01 progress Aiinougn comparatively young,
his superior talents have won hitn a lame which
tew, even of the elders in politics, ever attain.
It appears to be the policy of Borne to select a
candidate of merely negative character, who has
not been, as the phrase goes, mixed up with the
late issue before the country. We prefer
a mat: who has been mixed up with these
issues.w ho has walked boldly through them
.who has maintained his integrity and consistencyiu the tempest of excitement, and w ho has
kept an impartial eye upon the interests of the
whole country in the midst of sectional condiets.We prefer an active, working Democrat,
who has been untiring and unequivocal in sup'
port of the theory and practice of government
lie deems best for the country. The Demo:crats have never succor ded upon mere negatives.
No party by slick a policy can control the destiniesot this great republic, and no man of such
negative pretensions should be placed at the
helm. Tho whole Union, and especially the
great West, know Steephcn A. Douglas. On
the questions of a national bank, the independenttreat urv, tariff reform, the settlement of the
Oregon question, the acquistion of Texas, and
reforms i-i the deposition of tho public lands, his

k..- k«. . i.tntL*...i

ocratic; throughout the ngitaii in of the com
promise measures, lie has been the lil>ernl
umn, true t.< the Constitution, and the irill xible
opponent of sectional fanaticism. lie might
have uiade himself the idol of a faction by panderingto actional prejudice, but his talents
needed it a *uch a prop to support him, and his
integrity has been proof against the temptation.
We can find no one of the same active and
positive public life whose anteccden's will bear
so rigid a rcruti.iy. He is in the prime of life,
able to endure the trials of a station whch has
proved fatal to three Presidents in the* last ten
or twelve year*. Harrison and '('a)lor survived
only a short time the perplexities and trials of
the presidential ollice, and folk lived only to
the close of hi* term.
We have reason to expect that the next four

years will be eventful in our foreign relations.
and r.-«juire arduous < uties ot the President ot
tlie United States. W e need not commend the
abilities of |tangina. They are too well known.
1114 pow,.i tins been felt in the p< liey of the na!tion whenver talent, energy. boldness, and in|dependence wore needed. lie is, h''*idrs, from
tlie great Northwest, the popular favorite of thnt
region, and 110 South will feel confident that
they hate in him a shield against aggression
upon Slate right* and the fana ical agitations ol
the subject ot niaverv in the councils of the federalpuvernment. The favor with which his
name in mentioned North and South, is ominous
of gc/od. The real friends of the Union rceop.
r.i/c in him one upon whoui they can safely
unite. Some States have their favorites whom
then would prefer, hot Douglas is their choice
local partialities s-ide. We regard these signs
at pointing to him above all others upon whom
the voice of his country will unite with most
cordiality. If s consulted our partialities foi
ome older politicians, our choice would be dif
ferent but the signs of the tiuies point to the
young giant of Illinois, and we say. let hirn hau
the track. Ilia party can have no hotter candi
date, arid his country no better President.
Of the second on the ticket, R. M. T. Hunter

of Virginia, we cannot write at length. He is *

popular and able senator from the old commonwealthof Virginia, and belongs to the genuine
Jetlersonian school.the strong advocate of Stat*
rights, and the firm friend of the Union. The
ticlcet vill have a significance about it that we
should l<e proud to see supported, unpalatable
to none hilt a till lion In u hnm «l,n I V.n-.fi«nt ir,n
and its provisions are unpalatable.
We put up the ticket that our readers rnav

examine its merits and judge for themselves,
now when delegates to the general convention
are being supported; and as we said before, it
is not our business to condemn or criticise the
claim* of othera. We don't expect our State
convention on the eighth of January will insist
upon any particular nominees, or give any poa
jtive instructions to her delegates. It woult
not perhaps be in good taste to do so. Thi
State has not cast her electoral vote for a Dern
ocrat for a long series of years; but.onr dele
gates to the general convention should survej
well the ground. No party is free from inter
ested factions, and we may anticipate a struggh
by some sinister influences to gsin sections
ends and personal standing. Our delegate!
should be upon the alert, lest a ticket should be
foisted upon the convention, with some far
reaching designs, not at all to the interest o|
the Democratic party, nor to the satisfaction ol
the country. We don't anticipate the suecesi
of any such scheme. The spirit of the Demo
cratic party is truly national; b .t we want al
our delegates to be posted up, to examine the

^ V..

whole ground, and give too aid or comfort to
tricks, faction-, interested schemers, or aeedy
patriots, who prefi r their own selfi-h purposej
to the interest of their country or their party.

This nomination having been assailed by the
Louisville Journal, the Democrat of the :29lli
inst., responds.and in the course of its remark*
pays this high tribute to Mr. Hunter. The
closing sentences are sternly significant.

But the editor of the Journal is more sur.

prised at our preference of Hunter for the
ofiice of Vice President. The latter was nota
supporter of some measures of the compromise
The Whigs generally talk nonsense when they
speak of the compromise. There is but a pari
of the couiproini-e at stake.the fugitive slavt
law and the protection of the territories froir
the anti slavery proviso. There is not a firiuei
supporter of these measures in the Union thai
Hunter, of Virginia; whilst lie has resisted at
ultra measures on account of any part of tin
adjustment of the exciting questions of the day
in common with his w hole party in the Old Do
minion. His partiality to the South is no objectionw ith us, and his State rights doctrines sui
us exactly. A portion of the South have errci

in misapplying a correct theory of our federu
government, but we shall not repudiate the thee
ry and the men who have only, in one instance
gone to extremes in applying it, in the moinen
of excitement. If this Union is ever dissolved
it will not be the fault of the State Rights party
As long as the constitution is tolerably ob
served, the South will stick to the last plant
of the ship. We want to give them an assur

ance that the federal government will not In
^partially administered to favor the stronger por
ion of the confederacy.
Wt ure di-posed, by placing Hunter at tin

headot the Senate, to give a full demonstratior
that the weaker portion of the Union shall hi
respected. The Democracy of the North w il
not object. They are themselves for a strict
construction of the federal Constitution, opposec
to partial legislation, and' jealous of consolida
tion. They will not hesitate to show their anti
sectional feeling by supporting Hunter, lb
stands by that portion of the compromise whicl
affects the South.the rest is beyond the read
of an.y party ; let the free States now gave tin
pledge that they too will support it in good faitl
by voting for the man vslio takes it as a peace
offering and the ultimatum, or let them decline

' to do so. The true Democracy of the fret
States may prefer another candidate perhaps
but tiiey will not object to Hunter on account

11 of his position on the compromise. The Whigjgave the Vice Presidency in 1848 to Fillmore
because he represented the ami-slavery wing ot
his party. He would never have gotten that
position but for his anti-slavery zeal They of.
fered this sacrifice to the fanatical portion ol
their party. The act was significant and tnaliominous. We now ask the pledge of the South
em portion of the confederacy, We know that
the Democracy of the free States will give it
not because it is asked, but from a sense of jus;tiee and sound policy." They have adopted the
compromise in good faith, and will not Hindi
from any assurance that they will stand by it,
If there be any who will not do so, let theui go

j and joy go with thera.

The Message In Hew York.
Whatever differences of opinion may prevail

as to the respective or relative merits of the twe
papers, no one can deny that the He? aid and
Tribune are two of the best reflectors of populai
sentiment in their section.
The two brief abstracts of the leading pointjin the'r editorials on the reception of the Presi

dent's message, will show how that document
takes in that quarter. The Herald is as candid
and the Tiibune as cool as usual. The embodimentof its sectional feeling, in the closin<
paragraph of the latter, is worthy of note,
The Herald lias carefully read the message

I .j ,k.» !« I,.,u lu-un bn,..lu U.......
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pointed. It liud looked for n document of :

ditfercnt character, as well as regard* its styl«
as its contents:

" Mr.Fillmore refers to the prosperity of tin
country. The nation is undoubtedly in a.pro*
pern us condition, lm his administration is not t<
be thanked for it. It is prosjierons, mid we hopi
it will continue so. Hut ho certainly might noi
be so tame and cold about the subject as he is it
his message. Could he not have drawn a pic
ture of the destiny of the United States, am

have told us something of the future that i:
awaiting us?
"In regard to our foreign policy.the subjeel

which is now engaging public attention.he i'
feeble, very feeble, lie glides over it with tin
same facility that skilful skateis pass over ice
for business or pleasure. He was afraid t<
dwell upon it, and dropped it as soon as hi
c^uld."
The Tribune reviews the President's message

and considers that it is not characterized by sig
mil originality of thought nor vigor of state

uicnt. Its best point is the abundance of jti
faets, coupled with the general brevity of ill
recommendations.
"And, while the best character!-tics of tliii

message is the abundance of its facts, its pre
vailing defect is a non ass. rlion, almost lion

recognition, of principle*. All is stcor.d-hand
superficial, make-shift, and much is tcmporizit g
timid, irresolute. Even with regard to our for
eign relations, to w hich So large a share of tfo<
message is very properly devoted, while it'
statements of fact* show a commendable alac
rity and assiduity in t e fulfillment of our obli
gations to foreign powers, the render is ofter
befogged with regard to the principle* whirl
have guided the ('residential course. The de
uun iation of Hibustierism in pretty well ex

{pressed; the claim for the United States «

h iving led, not followed, other nations in estab
lishing and enforcing the doctrines of neutrality
and non intervention is just mid happy: and foi

11 once the clear enunciation of a vital p-inciple i>
very nearly achieved in the paragraph beginnin <

'Friendly relations w ith ail, but entangling al
liancca with none.' That ie altogether themos>
comprctly and forcibly expressed of any portior
of the document. We are not permitted t<
know precisely what the President proposes

I to do in case 'the strong artn of a loreigi
s J power is invoked to stifle public sentiment am

repress the spirit of freedom in anv country,' bu
the drift of the paragraph is* good."
The Tribune inquires \\ hat daei the Presi

dent mean with respect to the right of search
Does he mean to assert O-n. ('ass's indefensibli
doctrine, which Secretary Webster so forcibly
combated some years ago' The true and ne

i, cessary doctrine is that the nations of the eartl
have a common right of police on the high -cas
and that a duly commissioned national vesse

may atop any venae) of inferior force, and r. qnir
her to give an account of herself. The langungi

j of the message in relation to the mineral land
11 of Californ a, river and harbor department*
commerce and the tariff, and a codification of th
statutes of the Unified States, is commci ded b
the Tri/ivne; while it dissents from the reenm

mentation for an incieose of the army.pro
11 nounces the Naval Academy a gross and costl
humbug.and deeply regrets, with the Presi

i dent, the difficulties expeiierced in handcutfini
V fugitive slaves, and forcing thern back int

slavery.
- " Kvery uncorrupted human soul ia naturnll
f an ally and accomplice of the fugitive eecapiri|
- from slavery ; anxious that he may not be over

sj taken, and ready to speed and cheer him on hi
I way. Ten thousand prnyers ascend daily in be
» half of the flying bondman, not one for the sur

; cess of his pursuers. There is not even a docto
of divinity so totally depraved as to be abl

F heartily to pray that the pursuer may triumph i
f the recapture of the fugitive. Nor or es tt
' President, though he roundly asserta it, pr< due

one particle of proof that t»be Constitution rc

I quires any such enantmentas the Fugitive slav
' law, or any such enactment at all on the subject

V

The Constitution enjoins and prohibit* many
things, with regard to which Congress has never

thought proper to take any action whatever.
+ * 4 And if 'our liberty and ourj
Union' are based on our alacrity in depriving our
fellow.men of their liberty, and tearing them
from their wives and .children, as Balding and]
others were torn, without the privilege of!
habms corpus and trial by jury, then is 'our

liberty' a fraud, anil 'our Union' a 'covenant
with death.' The President will live long enough
to learn that on these points he is grievously
mistaken."

i

*-i?" Wu find the following startling statel
incuts in the New York 'runes, which, if true,
will show that the sympathizers are going a

bow shot beyond anything yet attempted. The
Times is not unfriendly to our foreign populaI
tion, but rather the reverse:

Dr. Kinkil anu tub Neuroks.The stimu;,lus which the wild politics of the German so

joiilist professor has lent to the feelings of his
fellow-countrymen in America, we foresaw

t would be misdirected, and the confidence so

i"j easily won as easily bused. And here we have
a specimen of his work, brought to light in a

late number of the ('level nd Plaindealtr, in
,! the shape of a resolution adopted ut a meeting
l of the German Political Club of that city :

> "Whereas, Tno colore I people, in their meet
ing field on the 17th inst,, have expressed their
sympathy with the German nation, by a resolu'tion to actually aid the German National Loan,
the German Political Club resolves:

'i 1st. To express its hearty thanks, and avails
itself of this ooiioriunitv to declare the eonvic.
lion tliatt/m (Sermon people, as soon as they skull
hare obla.ntd ike Democratic Republic in the
Cuming struggle, use all menus which are adapted

' ta abolish slavery, mi institution whic t is so

wholly repugnant to the principles of true de'mouracy.' -J<i. 'i'hut this resolution shall be published in
all the newspapers of this city."

Whatever may bo thought of the policy of
this proceeding,us a means of swelling the funds
of the German movement, we are amazed at the
boldness of the step. The socialistic reform is
not only to be a general measure ; it is not only
to put the red cap upon the heads of all the re'publicans of Europe, and there upturn the

! whole existing state of tilings, through an ub'
struct craving tor change ; but when affairs have

' been reduced to anything like the requisite doIIgree of disorder and disorganization abroad, we
are to have their invaluable services in ntneliur'aling the distasteful features of these American
institutions of ours. There is to beat that mil-
leunial period, ttie addition of aboli.ion and
amalgamation to the doc rir.es of socialism, and
with this two-edged sword they will doubtless
be able to pierce to the dividing asunder of the
Union. Would it not be well for our Garriso
niun folk to invest their capital in Dr. Kinkel's

' revolutionary fund, on the'understanding .hat it
is to be received back at maturity in otui-sluvery
labors at the South ? V\ ill it not endanger the
prosperity of the great money scheme, to sucri'tice the sympathy of our w hole white population
tor the enterprize, and supply its place with Undoubtfulassistince of the colored race?

Texas Debt.
The editors of the N. O. Picayune have reI

ccived a letter, dated November 16.h, an extract
from which will prove interesting to those concernedin the payment of the Texas debt.

Extract of a letter to the iditor.*, dated No1vember 16th:
I think, fnna all I can learn from good authority,and from person* who know the country

and the men well, thai the revolution 1n eastern
.Mexico was got up merely to have a chance to
inundate the Mexican provinces on the Rio
(iiande with good* from the American side of
the river free of doty. Hrown«vil!e hits been
rapidly going down within the last *ix ntQnths.
in consequence of the set ere watch kept by the
Mexican authorities over the smugglers, and in

1 constquenco patriotism rose and 'pitched into]
- tne Mexican authorities. Tlds I was told by a

gentleman from G ilveston, who had just returnedfrom Brownsville, and who had lived
there long enough nearly to become mayor,
lie saye the town was being deserted,on account

' of l*ck of trade. I ience the revolution.
The Texas legislature appear to be deter'mined to get C ingress to |tas* an act repealing

' that proviso in Pearcc's bill, by which §6 UO.O.OOU
of the Unite 1 State* stock, t > be issued to Texas,
are to be retained by tile U. S. Treasurer until

' -the creditors of I'exa*, for who*e claims the
republic impost duties were pledged a* security,' shall all have filed with the treasurer releases
of their claims against the United States. The
Texas legislators w ish themselves to file relo.-tses

' to tlie United States, to take the reserved §5,.
' 000,000 stock into their own hands, and se'tle
' with their creditors in their own way. There

are many of the claims against them w hich they
will scale.i. e. pay what the State received.

. not what the claims hear on their face, A
heavy claimholder is here from the North, logroll
ing and caucusing, h'H I don't think he will

* succeed to the ext lit he would will.
» The second class claims, amount,nix to over

§900,000, due to citizens of Tex is for services
» rendered, rr losses incurred in the service of the
. State, will undoiihtlv he paid in full. The gov.

crnor recommends it strongly, and the dispo*i
, t ion is general to pao» an appropriation at an
, early period for the purpose. In the course of

three months these claims will he al, or very
? m ar, par. Tttev are now worth fifty and sixty
« cents on the dollar, with the privilege of a rise
. for sixty days. Few are offering, however. A
. month or so ago they were worth frotn twenty to

thirty cents on the d««ll ,rs.

The legislature will r,ot take up the exciting
{question of the "State debt" fir mime time yet
.until f'ongres« meets. It is very probable
that the State reprcscntatio-i in Congress will
l»e instructed to insist on tl»o measure 1 have
above mentioned.

Mr Ve extract the following editorial from
the Baltimore Cli/i/ier. In thin matter the Clip
per and Mr. Webster are right.
The age .of auto ila ft* has passed by.
Rp.uutot a IrtoLRRAsck .An unratified treaty

between the government of the United Stales)and the Swis< confederacy,discriminates between
Jews ot the United States ai d other ci izens
The Secretary of State, in u letter to the Hebrew
Organ in New York, says, that this government
will not ratify a treaty w ith the Swi«s ooiftdcr
aev which makes any discriminations against
citizens of the United States of the Jew ish per
suasion " This is a corrert decision. Our govornn.cnthas not ing to J > with the religions
opinions of any man; and we had hoped that
the-intelligence of the age hud put an end to
religious intolerance. For a long time the Jews
were excluded from oflice even in Maryland;
but more jn«t sentiments having at last prevailed,
all distinction l»etwecn them and other citizens
was removed. Any discrimination against citiezena of the United States of the Jewish perstiaysion, incorporated into a treaty with a foreign

a
tciimmj , tii.<i v\ c nr»*

»?lnH tin t our government v* ill not sanction such
y intolerance.

it J-yf" Tlie Albany AU<t* commenting on the
" President's message,any*:
v The message, unexceptionable in style and n

p fair presentment of the views of the federal
party of this day, is yet distinguished by a

a want, not only of democracy or < f republic«.nni«m, hnt of nationality. The references to
. Engli-h and French eupervi-ion of (hiha, is a

if striking and humiliating instance of this, and
e the attempt to cover it up, hy vague declarations
i, against the right of search hy those powers,
e only m kes it more emphatic,
e It would seem hy the proceedings of Congressas if that body were ready to come op to
e the full measure of the programme of ci ntralit.ration presented hy the executive.

iar The Savannah News gives t c following, 1
us the result of the recent municipal election in Jthat city. It will be seen that matters ure (
rather mixed up there. t

Municipal Election. The following is the i
result of the election helt^in this city yesterday,
for mayor and alderman, to serve for the ensu-
ing year. The whole numter of votes polled t
was 1,722 : t

Last year the whole riuiuber of votes polled (
was 1,566. The vote for mayor stood us fol-
lows;
'Dr. Wayne, 921 I
Dr. Arnold, 634 11
Union Ticket. Democratic Ticket. '
For mayor for mayor

R. D. ARNOLD, 861 THOS. PURSE, 849
for alderman for alderalan ,

J W. Anderson, 908 J. P. Seriven, 940
F. S. Bartow, 886 A. B. 1 uce, 818 jR. A Allen, 879 C. P. Richardson, 910 i
W. G. Bnljoch, 868 John F. Posey, 846 (
R. R. Cuylqr, 869 R.D.Walker, 87TJ: £
A. A. Smelts, 870 J- R Saussy, 829 |
E. A. Soullard, 811 John Mallery, 848;
John J. Kelly, 850 Thus. M. Turner, 866 i,
Gilbert Butler, 829 John F. O'Byrne, 791 |,M. Lutfoorrovv, 852 S. Solomons, 861 jjJ. B. Gallic, 863 John McMuhon, 791 n
John Foley, 770 B. R. Duniell, 818 t

3=*T The M n //>( ille Tribune tlms speaks of
General Scott and llojje Industry:. \

General Scott attended the State Fair of Ma- 5
ryl.md. Before entering the saloon, the illust-
rious visitor was receiv d and welcomed to the '
hall of the manager's room by the president of
uie insir.uie, jusnua vunsum, uwq., who alter a 4

few appropriate remirks, concluded with the
following happily expressed sentiment, which
was drank in champagne: 1(

" Our guests of the occasion, and especially 1

General Scott, who, embalmed in the hearts ol
liis nation, is always his nation's guest"

'l'o this the general briefly and eloquently
responded, and concluded by offering this sentiment:
"The Mechanical and Industrial Arts.Foster

them, and our country will le independent of
the world." o

Aher this brief interchange of sentiment, the
general was escorted up through the saloon to P
the rostrum under the south gallery, the hidependentGreys' band performing " Hail to the
Coief," whilst the east hall resounded to the
plaudits of the thousands who were packed us

one solid mass in every part of the salo ifi. The i
galleries were crowded to their utmost capacity-,
chiefly by ladies who waived their hindker- il
chiefs in token of welcome, and we have
seldom witnessed a more entertaining and excitingscene. pThe sentiment of the general's toast is the n

sentiment that should govern this country, and li
all that the Loco tocos say to the contrary not- h

withstanding, it will da it at no distant day.
Head it over again: 11

"Tiie Mechanical and Industrial Arts.Foster c

them, and our country will be independent of ti
the world." '

0
If lie he elected President of the United

.States next fall, as we hope he will, we may ex v

pect to see the | oliey of our government s»> ti

changed, that d> aiestic manufactures will be
er.ouurag«d, instead of discouraged by it, as Itw '1

been the case over since the beginning of tin
l'o!k dynasty. .

The United States must protect its own m.a
nufuctures or the whole country will languish s
The plain trutli is. it is.home market, or i.o v

maik.'t, unless in a case of a famine in Europe. I
Which will the people have ? t

r, V

3f~vVo commend to the attention of South [
em Planters and Merchant*, the subjoinedarticle
from the Macon (Ga.) Telegraph:

Plantf.ks' Convention.-tVe have often heard «

it asserted as a political trui-ui,that the strengt h
and durability of the Southern States, dwell in r

the planters of the coanlry.that they were the r

true conservative*.the pillars on which rested 1

its prosperity and perpetuity. How well has the '

action of the recent ''Cotton Planters' Conven
lion," in this city, verified the belief. The countryhas been doctored and dosed, by the poii |
licans and demagogues, and fanatic*, until it barbeenreduced to a state of complete marasmus, t

and hardly lias strength and vitality enough to t

keep together soul aud body. The action of this c

convention seemed to awaken the people like a

galvanic shock troin their dreaming slumbers. ^and to arouse them at once to the true Southern
policy. .
We have heard but one continued expression jof appiobalion from people of every calling, on

the subject of ''direct tra'e" as passed in ihe j
resolution of the convention, it is a subject
which the people wish unbound.unfettered, f

and isolated from all political parrtiea.they will
not have it atliliateJ or amalgamated with polit- '

ical partisanship.but na a subject of political
economy, they deem it due to the proper desfinyof the Southern Slates, to urge on with
great energy the system of "direct trade," and
I .us tnoke them tire wealthiest.the happiest. ,
and the freest people on the surface of the globe, t
For years past, we have depended upon the t
North alone for our goods. She has taken our

produce.transacted our commerce.fleeced our f
pockets.atiacked our institutions.traduced t
our social system, and defrauded us of our f
rights. We have toiled to hitild up her splcn- .

did commerce, and her n agmficcnt cities.we
have conquered for her new territories, and i

have thrown into her lap the riches of Aladin's .

lamp.we have borne in taxation the heaviest ,
burden of government.we liave l#en for iter t
" hewers of wood and drawers of waterand i
now, when the chance is presented to us of .

freeing ourselves from this inf tuntr d bondage,
and of reaping the rewards of our own industry.
shall we, like the sluggard, say, " a little no rt

sleep.a little inert" slumber?" or shall we take ,

advantage oi the prevailing sentiment, and unite
in a common effort to reap ihe reward of our
toil and industry, and to surround ourselves with
that strength of wealth and power, which shall ,
make our institutions impri gnable to all out- .

ward combinations ? f
\\ liy should we make Nev York or any j

Northern ciiy the tin through which our pro
duce shall rei.ch its Htiropean destination? «

Why pay tariff's which can bo saved, or com
missions which s mtild remain in our own pock f
eta? Why enrich Northern merchants and im
puverish our own ? VN hy build up Northern t
cities, when our own are delapidatcd.tne policyis the spawn of madness and fatuity, l^et ,
trie* people then join the planters in a genernl <

move to create " direct importations." lo t ,

vessels bring goods directly into Southern ports, ,
if they want Southern produce, and we then *

can make the exchan ;e oilr-elvcs, and thi's real t
the profits of the transaction.we can -av« that
which the North now reaps from this business, j
and with this additional wealth, we may promote
internal development and homo industry in every
branch and depiirtment of trade, whether agri ,

cultural, mechanical, or manufacturing, and thus
bring to light all the hidden atorea of wealth t
in the South, winch otherwise will aluinber for- ,

ever. j
In connexion with this subject, we think it |

would he wisdom on the part of our leg alntUre
to appoint a committee to report on our lumb r! |
trade, and the capabilities of (ieorgia tor the] j
building of vessels.the people want statistical
iritormalioii on this subject, will not the le«i*ln.
ture lake steps to givolhem reliable i (formation,
by the appointment of a committee for this pur
pose? It is the general impression, that our
State, in quantity and quality of ship building,'
timber is inferior to no Slate in the Union, and
in fact that lumber is daily thiji/ttd to the Mirth
from our short* for the pur/wir o/ htnldiriff ships.
If these foots be properly investigated and placed
before our public, tin it -hip buildiqg will become
a Iresh source of wealth, and a new arm of power,
Whose lever force will of itself be nearly sufli
dent to remove and overturn every conceivable
obstruction to "direct tradi
The planters have set the ball in motion, will

1

,hey not carry out the suggestion ho frequentlyDude by the convention, and proceed to have
ir na established f«»r direct importation to whom
,liey will pledge th ir trade? If they will do this
is a beginning.the llood will roll on b\ its own
nheront strength.
The Memory ok Juuue WooDBitity..At

lie opening of the Supreme Court of the Uni;edStates on Tu sday last, Attorney (ienerul
Jritlenden announced the death of Judge Levi
Woodbury, and submitted u brief tribute to
lis abilities and worth, and expressive of the
feelings of the bar of the court with reference "

o'liis lo>s.
Chief Justice Taney replied as follows:
The Court is very sensible of the loss it has

sustained in the death of Judge Woodbury. He
nid been a member of the court but a few
,'eurs, yet he was long enough on the bench to
e .ve behind him, in ho reports of the decisions
)f the court, the proofs of his great learning
ind industry, and of hi< cmimnent qualifications
or the high office he filled. I

liis life hud been passed mainly in the public
lervice before he became a member of this
ourt; and in the viyious and important offices,
udieiul and political, to which he had been up-
jointed, he was always found equal to the dm
;ies imposed upon him, and never failed to dis-
linguish himself by the extent and accuracy of
lis information upon every subject connected
a'ith his official duties, or upon which ho was at
my time called u| 011 to act. The s: me learn-
ng and the same untiring industry marked hi*
iricf course on this bench. We uli fuel that we
lave lost in him an able, upright, and learned
i-soeiate, and most truly and sincerely deplore
lis death; and we coidially unite with.the bar
n the resolutions they have presented, and shall |1»rd r them to be entered on the records of the
iOUl't.

TfHKTV-SECON D CONGRESS,
fikst session.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Saturday, Dec. 6, 1851.

The Speaker called the Ho,use to order at 12
'clock, and
The Clerk read thejournal oflast Wednesday's
roceedings.
Thefo'lowing members apnear«d, were qtia'i-
ed,and took their seals :.Messrs. Be ale, of ya
Vhitk, of Ala., Bissell. of 111., Howard, ol
'exas, Landry, of La., and Martin, of N. Y.
A communication from the Treasurer of the

Inked States was announced, which, 1

On motion of Mr Jones, of Tenn., was laid on
ne table and ordered to tie printed. i

t1if. coast survey. 1

The reception of the annual report of the Su-
rintendent of the Coast Survey Having been an-

ounced, Mr. Evans, of Md., moved that it be
lid upon the table, and 10,00.) extra copies.5000
or the use of the Bureau.ordered to be printed.
Mr. S l'EPH ENS, ofGa., objected to the print-

ng of this extra number as unusual and unne-

essary.
Mr. JONES, of Tenn., contended that the mat-

er should properly be referred to the Committee
in Printing. I
Mr. EVANS believed that such a reference

vould'apply to the message and documents, but not
o a report from this bureau. <

A member suggested that no Printing Committee
uid yet been appointed.
Mr. STEPHENS believed that the printing of

(
0,000 extra copies would be attended with coniderubleexpense and but little profit.
Mr. EVANS said that it was a document much

ought for hv commercial men in all parts of the
vorld, in Europe, North and South America, &.c.
t contained a large amount of valuable iti'orina-

ion, laid down the latitude and longitude of a

>ast number (from two to three thousand, he be-
ieved,) new positions, as well as the exact posi-
ion of light houses. Extra copies had always
leen ordered, and he could not imagine w:iy the
;entleman from Georgia (Mr. Stephens,) should
ippose having them printed in the present in-
la lira. '

Mr. BAYLY, of Va., said that although he
epresented a very considerable commercial inte-
est on Chesapeake Bay, still he did not attach
lie same importance to the printing of extra copies
fthis document, as the member from Maryland
Mr. Evans,) bad done. All the shipping inte-
f 8 8 cnrmni ne supplied i>y inc exim numbers

ironosru, and they will mostly go only into the
lands of chart makers.
Mr. PHELPS, of Missouri, rose to a question

if order. He referred to the rules and journals
o show that the matter should properly go to the
lonimittee on Printing.
After some further debate,
The Speaker announced that the report would

ie laid oil the table and referred to the Committee
»n Printing when appointed, unless objected to ,

md by general consent the matter waa thus dis>osedof.
Mr. JONES moved that when the House adourn.itbe until Tuesday next at 112 M.
A majority of the whole House voting in the

iffirmative, the motion was curried.
On niotii n of Mr. Stephkss, ofGa., at a quRrerbefore 1 o'clock, the House adjourned until

Puesday. #

IM ops of Pnnch.

A Posthumous Work..Some one (whom we
will not di-gruee by printing his name) say*,
bat "the lobster is a posthumous work of ereaion;for it is o,nlv red after its death."
The Worst firitish liloome*ism.We do not

eel much alarmed bv the probability that Iri
tnnia will leave oil'her petticoats ; buttiie new*
Void C iffre land in «k» « us seriously npprchen>iveth«t *he may give up her cape.

I'npuhlishrd Anecdote of Mrs. Bloomer..
Urn. Bloomer declares that she will never b«ibleto summon courage to visit England; for it
vntild lie most painful to her feelings to cross

he Atlantic and see so many vessels.even
hough th v should not be of the weaker sort
.going about in n'nyn
The * Spectator'' on Kossuth.Is Kossuth a

jre-it man ?
Wo are not prepared to say that Kossuth is a

rrent man.
If, on the contrary, he is a great man?
W iy, after all. and looking at the ni itter from

ill points of view, we must nevertheless put this
piestlon to the di-pas-ionat e sense of the reader
.that i , the reader untouched by the exaltation
if the hour and the circumstances.what is the
ise of a great tnnn ?
And this question, in its deep consideration,

mggests another.
Since the world began, fif it ever did begin)

las there ever been a gjvat man ?
For ourselves, we cnndidlv nil nit that, for nn

inlimilcd time nt least, we withhold our opinion.
Advice to the Bloomers..When the Spartan

louth complained to his mother that " hi*
iword was too short," the heroic matron nn

iwcred, " A<td n step." When ladies, w ho
S'ould be Bloomers, declare that petticoats are
aorn too long, laconic Punch says."Add a

luck.*
An Old ProrerK Improved..A wink is as

food as i nod to a blind auctioneer.
A nt Exnvhj the Man of a Few HVird*..

bonis Napoleon has just delivered n little mesingeto the assembly.only live columns long
[f Louis Napoleon's messages run to that ex
iraordinarv lencrth. we should like to know the
'XtenCof one of hi* conversations. Perhaps it
* for this purpose Hint li*» is anxious to get th«*
crm of his office extended: for ho wishes to

say n few words" to the French nation j but
io finds that three years arc by far too brief
i period to say anything in beyond n m -ssage
Llcct liiin for life, nn then he'll speak his word !

1 he Chamber of Commerce held its regular
meeting on Tuesday last. Mr. Arthur Leroy
was elected a member ; and Mr. Freeman limit
was nominated for membership. The object of
the establishment of a "court of commerce"
was referred back to the original committee.
Ijettera were presented from the Hoard of Trade
in H.iltimore and the Chamber of Commerce nv
Cincinnati and St. Louis, promising co operation
in taking measures for urging upon Congrea>
the adoption of some measures for the relief of
sick seamen of the United Mtntea in foreign
countries...Yetc Yitrk Mirror.

Abstract of the Report of the CooiiuUsleacr
of Indian Affairs.

The limits of his report, the Commissioner
of Indian Affairs says, will admit only of h verygeneral und summary view of the operations of
hi* branch of the public service.

In his last annual report allusion '* as made
to the mutual aggressions of the Sioux und
Chippewas, and similar occurrences have taken
place within the last year, resulting in depredalionson each other's property, and the murder
of men, women, und children, regardless of their
treaty arrangements.V\ ith ibis exception, order has prcvuiledanionAll the tribes with whom we have establishedrelations,and who liuve felt the controllinginfluence of our government. To ourcitizens they have been peaceable and friendly;have readily yielded to the policy of the departinentfor improving their condition; and aflbrdadflattering encouragement, by their advancesin civilization, to tliu agents oY the government,and to the missionaries whd hav% been impart- ,ing to them the truths of Christianity.
During the past summer treuties lave been

made with various bands of the Sioux Indians
by which they cede a large and valuable country
west of the Mississippi, in Minnesota and Iowa.
To the treaties und the report of the commissionersho refers for details. In view of the
rapid spread of the white population, and the
growing discontent of the Indians in this region,
the extinguishment of the Indian title to the
lands has long heen desired by the government.
A number of the Chippewas who had continuedto reside on the lands east of the Mississippi,in Wisconsin and Minnesota, have been

removed during the present year. With the
exception of the Anse and Vieux Desert bands,and a portion of Pelican Like and Wisconsin
river bands, nil entire removal has been effected.
Tne remainder are reported to be suffering
from smallpox and measles, and cannot be re-

moved until spring, when it is though.t they can
be induced to ei igrate. The number removed
litis year is rep irted to be 3UOO; the number
remaining is about 700. An appreherydon that
they migt return in considerable numbers and
molest our citizens, lias induced the commis.
sinner heretofore to recommend that efforts be
made to concentrate them west of the Mississippi,where arrangements could bo made to
educate and instruct them in agriculture and the
mechanic arts. Hut as the country was not the
comm m property of these Indians, it was also
recommended to ask Congress to defray the expenseof a negotiation with all the bands, for
lhe purpose of acquiring portions of the country
just of the Mississippi necessary to the wants of
he white population, providing that the renaminglands sh'iiild be the common propertyif the wlmle tribe, and that a proportion of
their funds should be set aside to advance them
u civilization and prosperity. This recom-
inundation the commissioner now renews.
The Menouionees are still on the lands in

Wiseosin ceded by them in 1848, owing to
their dissatisfaction with the country assignedthem, and the President, as an act of favor, has
o isented that they shall remain until next
Iune, provided they do not interfere with the
public surveys. The superintendent to whom
he difficulties of th'eir case was submitted, has .

eported in favor of permitting them to remain
n a more remote tract in Wi-consin, which will

lot he wanted by the emigrants for many years
.a recommendation which the commissioner
sanctions, in consideration of their extreme
poverty and harmless disposition. This course
will require another treatv.
A treaty was made with the Ottawas and

l/hippewas in 183(5, by which they cede their
and* in Michig n, reserving ccrtdn tracts,
which reservation tiie Senate limited for five
years; but as these Indians have manifested

^reatindustry and improvement, the commissionerrecommends that Congress appropriate a
mm to consummate measures neciwary for
lli.'ir Twrmmient «nftl(.mi»nl ieln«rn tliuu i.iuj

- r . . """

This course previously recommended by severalof thu commissioner's predecessors and him«elf,reference to sotjie of the tribes on the
borders of the Western States, is the only or.e,
he thinks, which can save thorn from utter extinction.whichis, to open a northern outlet
for the rapid and onward current of our white
population. Unless this is done, they will be
driven forth to pmi-h on the plains. By timely
precautions the«- trihe* inay become an inteliijeiitr.nd Christian people.
, Til" measure of paying the Ciioctaws rastof
the Mississippi their scrip has had the effect ot
stirnulatinrj their emigration westward. The
ionunissionerconcurs with the agent of the'ChocLawswest that it would he better to pay in moneythe funded portion of the scrip, putting on
and to fr .ud ami peculation, and relieving Alabama,Mississippi, and Louisiana, of an Indian
population.
The Winntb.goa are b> coming better satisfiedwith the cou try to which the;* have removed.and give evid nee* of being ere long a

thiifty and contented i cople.
Tin* tribes of the O age river agency, composedof Wens, Fiarikeahaw*, IVorias, Kaskaskia*,and Miaioien, hare abandoned the chafe,

engaged in agriculture, and by intermarriage
liave become practically one tribe. They have,
Ifenerallv, taken the temperance pledge, and are
-aid to be doing well.
The condition of the Iowa*, Sacs and Foxes,

»f Missouri,and Kickapoo*,is steadily improving.The Suca and Foxes last spring lost about ,

ane fifth of their number with small pox.
Prompt measures were taken to prevent the pestilencespreading.
Ibicouraged hy the lowaa, three hy/ldred

Winnebago* have settled A"d intermarried
imong the former. The ffflQdlincas of these
tribes, and the extreme"aversion of the Winnohugosto the country assigned them in Minneiot.1,remtora questionable the policy of disturbingthem.

#

I'he three commissioners to negotiate with
Indian tribes in Oreg »n, having entered upon
their duties in February lust, report that the Indianson the Willamette and Lower Colombia
'ivers are peaceably di*po«ed; but other tribes,
mrlh und.soiitn, are wild and fierce.* fix
reaties have been negotiated witji varl us

unds. and reservations assigned them west of
lie Cascade mountains. They refu-ed t« have
.heir money set a* art tor school or sgricoltural
ni poses, except the Twalalty band. The commissionhas been dissolved.
Nupc intendent Dart considers the Indiana

federally in Oregon »s temperate, peaceful, and
asily mansged. Me has negotiated several
inportant trealics with tliein, which have not
r*et been receievd.
From eur gents in California much info*mninnhit* K«>r>ii rnniiivi.fi Kill Inn rtesiil!nrv to be

-ntirely satisfnct ry. Trealise linve been made
with some eighty or.nine v tribes; and there is
't'Mon to belicVe that much (fttod has resulted.
There hre novel provi-ions in these treaties

m ith the Indians of California and Oregon, the
irncticnl operation and wisdom of which most
lie determined by those whose appropriate provinceia to mHko them the law of the land.
The means applicable to Indian purposes in

California have been inadequate. Without
largo sums, Indian flffiirs in California nvn

Oregon cannot be properly conducted ; and in
this connexion the commissioner recommends
*n assistant commisoncr for that Slate and Territory.
The commissioner adverts to Indian album in

New Mexico, and says that no change has taken
place there. The wild, desert, .i*d mountainous
country, the savage na'nre n*d untamed habits
of the Indians.the inhabitants often more recklessthan the Indians themselves.the scattered /
and heterogeneous population, are beyond the/
control of the department, and hare produced c*
state of things so deplorable as to render its r*c'
qui-ition a misfortune, and its possession a're"
pronch to the government. JThe commissioner sprsids the mlliur >»

says the officers ef the army and the/ Indian
agents can hard'/ co operate until the 'governor
of the territory shall be in fact w'Oat ho is in
name, svperintendent of Indian o/Tairs.
An agent has been appointed- for lb® Indians


